PermaFloor Quartz Floor System is slip-resistant decorative quartz broadcast system formulated for areas where additional slip and impact resistance is required.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
937-780-1075 • info@PermaTekCoatings.com • www.AnimalCareFlooring.com
PERMAFLOOR QUARTZ SYSTEM
PermaFloor Quartz Floor Systems

**4 Main Categories of Finish Textures**

1. **Texture A:** Smoothest finish.
2. **Texture B:** Mid-level slip resistant finish that results in an orange peel texture.
3. **Texture C:** Highest-level slip resistant finish.
4. **Custom Textures:** Can be engineered to meet specific design requirements.

*A mock-up is recommended as the best way to ensure customer satisfaction.*

**Components:**
- **Base Coat:** PT200
- **Colorant:** PT1104
- **Aggregate:** PT1121
- **Topcoat:** PT301

**Optional Topcoats Available:**
- **PT402 PermaPoly**
  - Greater UV resistance & faster cure
- **PT400 PermaThane**
  - Superior chemical & abrasion resistance
  - Great color retention
  - Solvent based
- **PT401 PermaThane WBG/WBM**
  - Gloss, satin & matte
  - Very good gloss retention
  - Good chemical & abrasion resistance
  - LEED compliant

**System Options:**
- Cove Bases: Yes
- Antimicrobial: Yes
- Vapor Mitigation/Moisture Suppression System: Yes
- Waterproofing Membrane: Yes
- Optional Topcoats: Yes

**Website:**
www.AnimalCareFlooring.com
FACTS ABOUT PRODUCT:

- Great for areas where additional slip resistance is required.
- Great around pool decks and in rehabilitation rooms.
- Three times harder than typical poured concrete.
- Endless color combinations of quartz.

As with all PermaFloor systems, it is seamlessly finished to promote a more hygienic option and offers protection against a wide range of chemicals.

www.AnimalCareFlooring.com